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Galatians 6:1-18 

In our day of fax machines and e
mail, letter writing might go the way of the 
dinosaur. However, through the ages, letters 
have been a key transmitter of information, 
emotion, challe'nge, and tradition. 

I have in my library a book of 
famous letters which contain "the messages 
and thoughts which changed the world." 
These famous letters include a letter from 

announcing his discovery of 
planetary secrets by use of his telescope, a 
letter from Ioen Einstein drawing 
attention to the political implications of the 
knowledge of the atom a letter from 
Pas describing the newly discovered 
medical marvel of inoculation, and many 
more. These famous letters literally changed 
the world. 

Even more important are the letters 
written by the Apostle Paul to the first 
century Christians, because these letters 
have come down through the centuries as 
a direct word from God. One of Paul's 
most powerful letters was his letter to the 
Christians in the churches of Galatia. In 
this epistle, Paul clearly proclaimed the 
good news of grace which Jesus brought to 
the world. s he closed this epistle, Paul 
added a postscript which contains some 
unique challenges and reminders to 
Christians today. 

Have a Heart for Others 
6:1-11 

Paul challenged the Christians to 
have a heart for others. He then specified 
some for whom we should show this 
special concern. {[) 

We are to provide for those who are 1/ 
weak spiritual!~ (6:1). In verse 1, iPa 
mentio.ned a circumstance · which often 
comes up in the c urch. A Christian has 
fallen into sin. Paul's phrase, 'ev_en if a 
man is caugh in any trespass," implies that 
this had become public knowledge. We 
need to do two things when we discover 
another Christian has a spiritual burden. We 
are to restore and we are to remember. 1'4,#.t-

A prominent ~ - was going 
through a divorce a few years ago. A 
reporter asked him how his church 
responded. He said, "My church doesn't 
shoot it's wounded soldiers." We are not to 
shoot our wounded soldiers. We are instead 
to nurse them back to health. We are to 
restore those who are weak spiritually 

We have two choices when a 
Christian falls into sin. We can respond 
with self-righteousness and condemnation, 
or we can respond with self-awareness and 
gentleness. Paul recommended the second 
response. / .,(,. 
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We are also to provide for those 
who arc weak physically (6:2-5). Paul 
seemed to give conflicting adviCA in Mc_rses 
2 and 5. I ve?l 2, he said to bear each 
other's burdens. In ~--_..,_,, he said each 
person is t~ ar his own burde ~J'rrhis is 
not a conflict but is instead a I} x. 

There are · some burdens we have to 
bear ourselves ~ :5). We are not to shift 
our load onto someone else's shoulders. We 
are n to depend on others to do our part. 
Rather, through dedication and discipline 

14 

we are to put our full weight under th 
burdens which daily confront us. "Tf// ;t. To~-· 

Sometimes, however, the burden getl 
1
RJ:~ 

too heavy to bear alone (( :2}. On thos · 1 
occasions, we are not to close our eyes to 
the burdens of other people. We are not to 
tell those who cry out for help, "God he!Ps 
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preceding words in the epistl~. lf the phrase 
is past tense, then Paul wrote the entire 
Galatian epistle by his own hand. "Large ~ 
letters" suggests that Paul had eye problems a 
which required him to write in large letters 1tdPa_ 
in order to see what he was writing. 

Here is the picture. Paul, who could 
hardly see, decided that instead of dictating 
the letter to the Galatians, he would go 
through the painful, almost impossible task 
of writing the entire letter in his own hand. 

y,? He loved the Galatians so much and 
was so concerned about their welfare that 
he was willing to make that sacrifice. 

n this way, Paul personally 
demonstrated his first challenge to the 
Galatians: have a heart for others. 

Keep our. Eyes on tlie Cross 
6:12-16 ase who help themselves." . Rather, 

through personal interest and involvement,w :JI MAt 

we are to help bear the burden of others) ~ q,~1J: '." Paul warned the Galatians to keep 
The Gospel makes us both their eyes open for the Jucwzers 6:12,.; 3). 

1'§P9U§ibk and msponsjye-~~~~ The Judaizers were the Jews who became 
e ough to carry our own load but identified with the church but who did not 

nough to help others when their give up their commitment to the Jewish 
oad becomes too heavy. ~- faith, and they were attempting to orce 

y is it important to show special their Jewishness on the Gentiles. Paul 
c others? The way we relate to revealed their motivation in ~erses 2-13. 

others will determine how they relate to us. The Judaizers were not concerned with the 
ilatian 6_;1 is the reminder that we are Galatians. They ~ ere co (,erned with 

responsible to set the tone in our themselves (6: 12). t-:s..u... 1~ ~ 
relationships with others. 7 k_ /J/.....:l, t;,.., '' ~w Pl> ~ -If-~ ' -

Paul gave an example of this ·7 "'R.,u..,-,,,.- w~ ~ F~. 1/ 

concern in writing the Galatian letter. 
cholars debate about how Paul's statement 

in ve is to be interpreted. ome say 
Paul wrote only the conclusion by his own 
hand. They translate erse 11, "See with 
what large letters I !fil writing;." In the 
present tense, this phrase would refer to the 
concluding words of the epistle. Others say 
Paul wrote the entire epistle by his own 
hand. They translate ve _ 11, "See with 

tiat large letters I wrote ' In the past 
tense, this phrase would refer to the 

How could the Galatians avoid the 
influence of these Judaizers who wanted to 
lead them astray? The positive step was to 
focus on e cross. In all of Paul's epistles, 
the foundation of the Christian faith is the 
cross. VS, l'I-
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l'f-J.,. The cross connected Paul with God rite of circumcision. The Jews marked their 
and disconnected him from the world. babies at birth as a sign that they were a 
Through the cross, Paul said, the world has part of God's covenant people. H this was 
been" crucifieci to him. The cross will do Paul• s reference, he was saying: " h v an 
the same thing for us today. iaentifying mark on my, life... ~y marks 

s we focus our eyes on the cross, are signs that I belong to the new covenant 
we need to remember several things about which God made · Je us ChrisL" 
the cross. aul' s statement about "6rand-

We need to remember that fhc cross ar.lcs" ould have been a reference to a 
{!) is an illustration of the horror of sin. The themsel:v.cs with 

cross illustrates that sin, when it runs its die mark of their god to show whom they 
course, will destroy everything beautifql worshipped. If this was Paul's thought, then 
and good and meaningful in life. ~ .. " he was saying: " gi c y allegiance to 

ll1, .J. --.JJJ ~ ~ r::-~ M +hi,, Christ. He is the on whom I worship He 
~ r.ro· - ... is the one ' living for." 
W~ ~ ~F,~~ 1 

"· Paul's reference to "6 a- arks" 
~ 3:1, could have also been an allusion to the 

~ practice of ves to show to 
~ an indication of the love of God. •• -1 whom they belonged. If this is the 

When Jesus uttered those words, ' t reference Paul had in mind, then he was 
- .... _..,finisfien; ' he was announcing the saying: ":Jesus is c one who calls th 
completion of a new highway that would shots in_ my life. Everyfhmg I o is unde 
lead us from wherever we are into the very Mis _direction." 

~ presence of God. The cross is an invitation ,, ben c weitzer was asked once 
or each of us to enter that way. ''wC,s~~. .. why he would give up fame and fortune to 

Is it any wonder that Paul included bury his life in Africa as a missionary 
in the closing words of his Galatian epistle, doctor. He responded, "I wanted my life to 
this remarkable confess100,. ,.B JDJ.}! • be my argument." 
ever be ii I should boast~ e cept in the ul' s life ·was his argumenL His 
ass of our Lor esus hrist' 6:14)~ e suffering for Christ bore testimony to his 

cross is the foundation of our faith. We faith in Christ. J"' II 
need to keep our eyes focused on the cross. E1'ffl/:SS yo<IR 1-GV?" ' 

our Faitti 
6:11 

An additional note in this postscript 
of Paul• s Galatians epistle was e 
challenge to live our faith. Paul's reference 
to the "oran.d- arlcs f Je s" was 
obviously a reference to his suffering for 
Christ's sake. The stripes on his back 
testified to his faith. What did they say 
about his faith? 

The reference to "brand-marks" 
could have been an allusion to the Jewish 

Conclusion 

Tiie abrupt llelinni:n to Paul's 
6alatian letter may have created uncertainty 
a.bout his love for the Galati an Christians. 

· Perhaps, that is why Paul en the letter 
with the word 'brethren." It was Paul's 
way of saying, " o let my concern abou 
l'.Our tendency to move away from 
Go_spel blind you the fact Uiat ove 
ou as brothers in Cfii'isc '" aul began the 

Galatian letter with a of the 
Gospel. e srde4 the letter with a 
~~a,.mf his love. V ~~ 

Ill ,,.,,.,., 


